Meet the Academy
A unique, independent, inspirational
flower school

Academy Student: Patricia Bond
“You can’t get more
expert than Tina and
Julie. They are so
willing to share
their experience;
it’s a delight…
There is an
over-arching
theme of
incredibly
supportive
teaching and
guidance.”

Name:
Student:
Academy Courses:
Academy events:

Patricia Bond
Career Changer
Academy Levels 2, 3 & 4
Exeter Floral Trail, RHS Malvern, Leeds Castle
& Poltimore Flower Festivals

Welcome to the Academy
Wherever you are on your floristry journey
- an absolute beginner, a career changer or
an experienced florist - we will give you
the tools, techniques and inspiration
to make your floristry ambitions a
reality.
We know from experience just how difficult it can be to juggle training
with home and work life, so we design our courses to be superflexible. There are courses at weekends, in weekly blocks, on weekdays
or evenings. And you will find that each of our courses is broken down
into modules, so you can learn at your own pace and as funds permit.
We are advocates of the European way, which is to establish a
complete practical mastery of the fundamental techniques.
We want to give you plenty of time in your lessons to develop your
creative style and study different mechanics and design ideas.
Chat to us and you’ll soon see how passionate we are about teaching
floristry. We’re aiming to change the world of floristry for the
better, one student at a time! As experienced, commercial florists,
Master Florists and Chelsea Gold medallists, we never tire of the
pleasure launching new careers and reinvigorating established ones.
And once you’ve studied with us, you’re part of the Academy family. We
shall always be here with advice, guidance and an open invitation to our
latest floral happening.
With best wishes
Academy Principals
Tina Parkes & Julie Collins

www.academyoffloralart.com

Meet our Academy Tutors

Tina Parkes
Academy Principal

Julie Collins
Academy Principal

NDSF, FBFA, Cert Ed, Dutch Master,
AIFD (US Master), LCGI, British
Master (City & Guilds MDPF Level 5),
IoPF Academic Fellow, RHS Chelsea
Gold medallist and freelance florist

BTec ND, ICSF, Cert Ed, British
Master (C&G MDPF Level 5),
Teleflower Cup for Practical &
Theory 2011, IoPF Academic Fellow,
US Master (AIFD) and freelance
florist

“Teaching floristry is a real
passion for me, and I really
believe in the importance of
teaching technique and design
well. I’m on the BFA’s Education
& Training Board and
demonstrate to florists all over the
world, but nothing is more
satisfying than seeing our
students progress over the course
of their time with us.”

www.academyoffloralart.com

“I am very proud of the
Academy courses that Tina
and I developed. We have
taken elements of the
traditional courses, and given
them a European twist, which
means lots of hands-on,
practical experience that our
students seem to prefer at
every level of ability.”

Meet our Academy Tutors

Kathryn Delve
Academy Tutor

Amanda Randall
Academy Tutor

Jen Mills
Academy Tutor

HDIF (BSC Hons), ACIB,
Academy Level 3, City &
Guilds Level 4, IoPF Senior
Member and US Master
(AIFD) & florist business
owner

LCGI, City & Guilds MDPF
(Level 5 – British Master), IoPF
Academic Fellow and RHS
Chelsea Gold medallist, US
Master (AIFD) & awardwinning florist business owner

MA from Royal College of
Art in London, Institute of
Professional Florists (IoPF)
Senior Member, Academy
Level 2 & 3 and florist
business owner

“My proudest floristry
moments have all been
through the Academy
and I now teach the
Academy’s Level 2 & 3
courses in Bristol,
which is such an
honour. Having learnt
so much with the
Academy, it is great to
be able to pass that
knowledge on to
floristry’s newest
recruits!”

“I have always been

“Through the
Academy I’ve found a
real love for floristry. I
completed the
Academy Levels 2 & 3,
which gave me the
confidence and skills to
set up my own
business. I am really
proud to have joined
the Academy of Floral
Art as a tutor on their
Flower Arranging
courses.”

passionate about
promoting this wonderful
industry, so teaching at
the Academy is a dream
job for me! I just love
teaching, sharing some of
the skills, techniques and
encouraging the students
to achieve more than they
thought possible.”

Academy Student: Zoë Davies
“The Academy is in
a beautiful location.
It felt very calm,
creative and really
gentle. It’s still
like a little family
support network.
I know that I
could ask for
advice and
support would
be there.”

Name:
Student:
Academy Courses:
Academy events:

Zoë Davies www.zoeandwildflower.co.uk
Career Changer
Academy Levels 2 & 3
Exeter Floral Trail, RHS Malvern,
Exeter Cathedral, Poltimore Flower Festival

Our Course Structure
You can take an Academy course or module at any level – from zero to
floristry hero or anywhere in between. You may be an experienced
florist looking for fresh inspiration or new techniques, a hobbyist looking
for an evening’s course or a career changer looking for thorough and
expert teaching from scratch. Whoever you are and whatever you’re
looking for, we can help.
You can take just one single module if you want or you can opt for all
the available course modules to complete a full level qualification. The
choice is up to you.
Here, in a nutshell, is an overview of what we offer:

Beginner modules & courses:
Tasters
Flower Arranging
Academy Level 1 in Flower Arranging
Academy Level 2 in Floristry
Heart of Design

Advanced modules & courses:
Academy Level 3 in Floristry
Starting a Floristry Business

Academy Masters Programme modules & courses:
Floristry Enrichment/CPD
Academy Masters Level 4 with optional City & Guilds Level 4
Academy Masters Level 5 with optional City & Guilds Level 5
www.academyoffloralart.com

Events Gallery

Extracurricular Events
You will quickly spot that we always have an extracurricular project on
the go at the Academy. If you’re an Academy student past or present,
then you’re invited!
These floral happenings are a great opportunity to get hands-on
experience with real-time, large-scale floristry projects under the expert
eye of our team. And they look impressive on your floristry work
portfolio.
We’ve staged the Exeter Floral Trail, the Poltimore Flower Festival;
designed for the Leeds Festival of Flowers and Exeter Cathedral; visited
local growers and produced more RHS Chelsea medallists than any
other UK school.
We love a floristry collaboration and work closely with our designer
florist friend, Jonathan Moseley, on his spectacular installations for RHS
Malvern and RHS Rosemoor.

“The British Academy of Floral Art has
an excellent reputation – and deservedly
so. It’s great that the Academy works with
designers to give unique opportunities for
their students to work on bespoke, cutting
edge projects, which will open doors for
their future careers.”
Jonathan Moseley

www.academyoffloralart.com

Flower Arranging
What is Flower Arranging?
Flower Arranging is the art of styling flowers
purely for the pleasure of it. Flower Arranging is a
hobby, recreational, lots of fun and can also be
competitive if you’re that way inclined!

Academy Level 1 in Flower Arranging
Arranging beautiful flowers for the home is a relaxing, creative and
absorbing hobby and this gentle but comprehensive introduction with
our friendly Academy tutors will soon fill your house with flowers.
Who’s it for?
Where’s it held?
How long?
How many sessions?

Beginners
Exeter
2.5 hours
3

Day & Evening Flower Arranging Classes
If you’re looking for a fun, relaxing, creative hobby that will allow you
to make stunning flower arrangements to take home, then these classes
in the idyllic rural setting of the Academy studio will be just the ticket.
Who’s it for?
Where’s it held?
How long?
How many sessions?

All levels
Exeter
from 90 minutes
from 6 sessions

www.academyoffloralart.com

Beginners Floristry - Level 2
What is Floristry?
Floristry is a profession and can be a career. Florists are paid for their
work and require a broad range of skills, knowledge and expertise in
business management as well as design.

Floristry Taster Course
If you’re toying with the idea of floristry, but want to test whether it’s
right for you, come along to one of our Floristry Taster Courses. You
will have a go at making a design from one of our units and chat to one
of our friendly Academy tutors.
Who’s it for?
Where’s it held?
How long?
How many sessions?

Beginners
Exeter or Bristol
90 minutes
1

Academy Level 2 in Floristry
The Academy part-time Level 2 course is the ultimate floristry course
for complete beginners and a great starting point for a career in floristry.
We get you hands-on from Day One and dispense with coursework and
assessments, so that you can focus on practicing techniques and learning
from your tutors as you go. You can take the course modules as you’re
ready. We will cover Arrangements, Weddings and Bridal Designs,
Hand-tied bouquets & Gift-wrapping, Funerals and Heart of Design.
Who’s it for?
Where’s it held?
Is it part-time?

Beginners
Exeter or Bristol
Yes, once a week, one weekend a month
or one week at a time.

Academy Student: Sue Scott
“I wanted to find a
provider which was
going to offer a
great service and a
great level of
development and
expertise. My
initial hope that
I’d found the right
place has been
confirmed!”

Name:
Student:
Academy Courses:
Academy events:

Sue Scott www.pinkandrose.co.uk
Career Changer
Academy Levels 2 & 3
RHS Malvern, Exeter Cathedral, Poltimore
Flower Festival

Advanced Floristry - Level 3
Academy Level 3 in Floristry
If you have the Academy Level 2 course, C&G Level 2 or a few years’
floristry experience under your belt and like to learn through structured
hands-on practice rather than paperwork, then the part-time Academy
Level 3 course is the one for you.
This is an exciting level of floristry where you move away from tutor
lead designs and can start to explore your own style with the help from
the teacher and class. We explore techniques and mechanics in more
complex work to give you confidence and skill. There are modules on
Wedding designs, Corporate & Event floristry, Funeral work and you
can take the modules at your own pace to suit your lifestyle and budget.
Who’s it for?
Where’s it held?
Is is part-time?

Level 2 qualified or commercial florists
with over 5 years’ experience
Exeter or Bristol
2 days a month (each module is 8 days)

Academy Masters Level 4 & 5
Introducing the Academy Masters Programme
The Academy Masters Programme is a revolutionary, advanced floristry
course that has been specifically designed by our team of internationally
recognised floristry tutors to work as an exclusively hands-on,
practical and applied modular course. We know from our years
of teaching experience that many florists prefer to learn this way.
The lack of paperwork doesn’t mean it’s lightweight, by any means. Far
from it. It’s stimulating, challenging and inspiring and the perfect choice
if you are looking to develop your talent as a floral designer, reinvigorate
your passion for floristry and add more income strings to your bow.

Optional City & Guilds Levels 4 & 5
If written work and formal examinations also appeal to you, you can
add our separate Theoretical and C&G Exam modules to achieve the
City & Guilds qualifications as well. The C&G Level 4 is the Higher
Diploma in Floristry and the C&G Level 5 is the Masters Diploma.

“The Academy Masters Level 4 has been a fantastic
experience. As well as the City & Guilds Level 4, there is
a whole additional layer of practical, technical and
industry knowledge involved in the Academy Masters,
which has built my confidence and expertise no end.”

Name: Charlotte Dawe

Student: Experienced florist
Academy Courses: Academy Masters Level 4 and C&G Level 4
Academy Events: WorldSkills UK Gold Medal

Level 4 & Level 5

NEW

Academy Masters Practical Module options:
Demonstration & Presentation; Competition; Environmental Design;
Colour Inspiration; Visual Merchandising; Design Inspiration;
Large-scale Designs; Floral Culture; Weddings with the Wow Factor;
Trends & Inspiration.

Academy Level 4 with optional C&G Level 4
On this course you select 5 practical, hands-on modules and investigate
them in detail. If you want to complete the C&G Level 4 Higher
Diploma as well, you will need to take 5 practical modules plus the
Theoretical module and C&G exam module.
Who’s it for?
Where’s it held?
Is is part-time?

Level 3 or equivalent industry experience
Exeter
Yes, 3 x 2-day block units per module

Academy Level 5 with optional C&G Level 5
In the Academy Masters Level 5, you select 5 practical modules (you
can’t repeat the modules you chose in Level 4) and explore them in even
greater depth. To complete the C&G Level 5 as well, you will need to
take 5 practical modules, the Theoretical module and the C&G exam
module. You will then be qualified as a Academy Master Florist and a
British Master Florist.
Who’s it for?
Where’s it held?
Is is part-time?

Level 4 or equivalent industry experience
Exeter
Yes, 3 x 2-day block units per module

Call us on 01392 834893
or visit us at

www.academyoffloralart.com
8 Dunchideock Barton, Dunchideock, Exeter EX2 9UA

